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In the backdropof the Ethiopiancrisis a few years ago, the London Economisthad sounded a
note of warning to the advocatesof nongovernmentalorganizations(NGOs)taking over countrywide
implementationof emergencyaid and developmentprograms and had insteadurged efforts at
persuadinggovernmentsto act like NGOs. The Aga Khan Rural SupportProgramme(AKRSP)is an
experimentin demonstratinghow governmentscan launchcountrysidedevelopmentand extension
programs in an effectiveand equitableway.

ConceptualPackage
As againstthe traditionalapproachof havingan army of extensionworkers for delivery of
services, AKRSPrelies on fosteringrural cadres of extensionworkers from within the beneficiariesto
undertakethe job. However, there are certainprerequisitesthat haveto be put in place before the
poor of the world can be helped. The most importantrequirementis fosteringa frameworkof
grassroots institutions.Institutionbuildingthus becomesthe sine quo non for all future developmental
and extensionactivities.
AKRSPbegan its activitiesmore than 9 years ago, on clearlyestablishedobjectiveconcepts
and operationalprinciples. Every villagethe ManagementGroup (MG) of AKRSPvisited was offered
a developmentpartnershiDwith clearly articulatedobligationsencompassingwillingnessof villagers to
(a) organize and cooperativelymanagetheir affairs; (b) generatetheir own capitalthrough savings;
and (c) upgradetheir humanskills.
The villagers were offeredhelp and assistancein undertakingtheir developmentneeds, as
perceivedby them, in return for fulfillmentof the terms of developmentpartnership. AKRSPshied
away from those villagers who failed to fulfill their obligationsand did not adhereto the terms of
partnership. A number of skepticsderidedthis approachand quotedthe experienceof cooperativesin
the subcontinent.Our answerto these skepticswas and is, first that there is no better approachto help
smallholdersto rise aboutthe level of subsistence,and second we would only know the response of
the villagers to the offer of partnershiponce we make such an offer to them. We were quite clear in
our minds, as taught to us by our mentor and teacherin rural development,Dr. Akhter Hameed
Khan, that the theoreticalframeworkof the programshouldbe clearly spelledout before embarking
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-250on implementationof the program. A rural developmentprogram withouta sound theoretical
frameworkis like building a crookedwall, defyingthe law of gravity. We know that the capitalist and
socialist modelsof rural developmentwere not relevantto our situationfor one reason or the other. It
was the Raiffeisenmodel of cooperation,which held the greatest promisefor the smallholdersof
northern areas of Pakistan, and for that matter for all subsistenceagriculturistsin developing
countries.

ProgramPackage
In 9 years of our work in the district of Gilgitand over 5 years in the districts of Chitral and
Baltistan,the villagers respondedto the terms of developmentpartnershipby organizing 1,477 village
organizations(VO) embracingover 66,887 households(over half a millionpeople), generatingnearly
a hundred million rupees as savings, kept in scheduledbanks, and getting an army of rural cadres
trained comprising3,000 villagemanagers,over 5,000 villagelevel livestock,plant protection,
marketing,poultry, and forestry specialists,half of whomare women. The VOs also responded to the
call for evolvinga program packageby identifyingthe following:(a) organizationand collective
management;(b) land development;(c) increasedproductivity;(d) credit and banking; (e) marketing;
(f) reduction in workloadof women; and (g) coordinationwith socialsector.

Catalyst for Organization
A questionoften asked is: what brings the villagerstogether?Our experiencehas shown that,
left to themselvesthe villagers are capableof identifyinga need, fulfillmentof which would bring the
villageor the interest group, which has taken the form of a VO, together and serve as the glue to
bind them in a continuingrelationship.This portfolioof needs, falls in the productivesector, as
against social sector and has to be identifiedthrough a process of diagnosticsurvey, entailing a series
of dialogueswith each and every VO. There is no shortcutto this process in view of the micro
variationsbetweenthe villages and the fact that identificationof their developmentneeds does not
lend itself to a distant planningprocess. This portfolioof needs, in AKRSPparlance, is called
productivephysicalinfrastructure(PPI). The PPI is the investmentin organizationwithoutwhich it is
only a pious hope that communityparticipationwouldbe forthcomingfrom the villagers, on a
continuingbasis, for developmentwork. On an average, this one time subsidyor investmentin a VO
comesto Rs. 177,000 (US$ 9,000).

Concept of Self-Help
Another feature of this subsidy is paymentof wagesto villagers. To manypurists this
amountsto blasphemyand completenegationof the conceptof self-help.Our experiencehas been
that these PPIs require thousandsof mandaysfor completionand to expect subsistenceholders to
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so-calledprojects completedon self-helpbasis, have a dismalrecord. AKRSP,therefore, redefines
self-help as villagers' willingnessto organize,to generatetheir own capital through savings (they
agree to allocate25 percent of the wages as savings),to upgradetheir humanskills, to take full
responsibilityfor managementincludingrecord-keeping,implementation,completion,and
maintenanceof the PPI. The wagespaid are negotiatedand are normally 20 to 25 percent less than
the market wage, for the simple reason that work is providedat the doorstepof the villager and his
labor is directedtoward accretionof his own asset. The ultimateobjectiveof the self-help is to
establish a self-reliantand self-sustainingsystem of managementat the VO level. A shortsighted
policy of insistingon free labor as a componentof self-helpwould have got us nowhere near out
ultimate objectiveof a village managementsystembased on a frameworkof institutionalorganization,
namely VOs.

Investment in Organization
Many critics considerthis subsidyto be too high, some have even accusedus of bribing the
villagers. Both the chargesare based on misconception.The amountof subsidy is determinedon the
nature of PPI as surveyed and estimatedby the EngineeringSectionof AKRSPand is not an ad hoc
figure. In fact the only criterion appliedto sanctiona PPI, is the capacityof the VO--whatit can
manage, implement,complete, and maintain.The VO is forbiddenfrom employingcontractorsor
employinglabor from outsideunless VO membersfind it necessaryto get help from outsidelabor. As
to the questionof bribes, AKRSPbelievesthat consideringthe destituteconditionof the rural poor, it
would be impossiblefor the poor to rise above the level of subsistencewithoutoutside assistance.
Becausethe critical factor, as a first step in amelioratingthe conditionof the rural poor, is fostering
an institutionalframeworkor an economicand social infrastructure,AKRSPuses the subsidyin
achievingthe twin objectiveof respondingto the identifiedneed of the VO and strengtheningthe
organization.The small one time subsidyhas proven a high payoff and the AKRSPexperiencebears
testimonyto this fact. None of the 1,165 VOs where PPI subsidywas given, came back for a second
grant but nearly 500 VOs obtainedloans by providingsavingscollateralto undertake productive
schemes, such as, land development,acquiringagriculturalmachinery,nursery development,fruit
processingunits, and so on. A number of VOs also undertookself-financedPPIs. We feel that our
trust that villagers are capableof acting responsiblyonceresources alongwith responsibilityis
entrustedto them has been well placed.

Village Organization (VO)
Without organizationthe smaillholdersand the poor cannot rise above the level of subsistence.
Their biggest handicapis their smallholding.To overcomethis handicap, they must pool their
resourcesto get economiesof scale, to cut down overheads,and to get the best prices for their
produce. What form should this organizationtake?
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Size of Village Organization
What is a village organization(VO)?Is it synonymouswith a village?Can there be more VOs
in a village? The short answerto these questionsis that the VO is an interest group and therefore,
there can be more than one VO in a village.However,to qualifyto be a VO, besides common
interest, there should be geographicalproximityof householdsand willingnessof over 75 percent of
the populationto form an organization.
The membershipof the VO dependson the size of the interest group and in the program area
from 8 householdsat one extremeto 130 at the other. The majorityof the VOs comprise more than
50 householdsor 450 souls. The 8 householdsform a habitationgeographicallyisolated and sustaining
an autonomousagroeco system. It wouldhave been unfair and unrealisticto force them to join a
bigger VO adjoiningthem becauseof lack of commoninterest and difficultiesin communication.
Some big villageshave as many as six VOs but each VO is geographicallyand by name
identifiable,for example,village Nomalin Gilgit district comprisesMadinatulKarim, Sadruddinabad,
Segal, Majini Mohallah,Batot, and Aminabadas VOs. In Gilgit district the number of villages is
reported to be 306 in officialstatisticsbut the numberof VOs is likely to be 500. This does not,
however, entail a PPI subsidyto each VO. For purposesof PPI subsidy, all the beneficiariesare
treated as part of one VO. Thus of the 491 VOs in Gilgit district, only 340 qualifiedfor the subsidy.
In many cases after the completionof a PPI and thus attainmentof their commonobjectives,
VOs split to form separate organizations,in the interestof regular meetings, savings, and
participationin other packagesof AKRSP.As part of a bigger VO, membersfelt inhibitedin getting
full benefits of AKRSPpackagesother than PPI. Of course in some cases the motivationcould clearly
be seen as a ploy to get another subsidizedPPI.
The program staff has to be vigilantto discouragesuch attempts.The doubts expressed in
some quartersthat VOs cannotbe formed in other parts of Pakistanbecauseof the larger size of
villages, is not born out by facts. Over 80 percent of the villages in Pakistanhave less than 2,000
population(GOP 1985) and over 90 percent less than 3,000.

Equitable and Democratic Development
A VO to be viable must meet as a general body regularly and not leave the affairs of the
organizationto be managed by a few members.The VO does elect a president and a manager as its
office bearers, but it does not elect a committeeto managethe VO. It may elect committeesof
membersfor specific activities, such as, managementof a VO tractor or machinery,resolutionof
disputes, enforcementof decisionsof the generalbody on free grazing, and so on. It is through the
regular meetingsof the general body, which may be weeklyor fortnightlyand in no case less than
monthly, that the supremacyof the membersis assured. Experiencehas shown that executive
committeesproved the bane of the cooperatives.
The role of the lay membersin keepingthe VO on the right track has to be continuously
emphasized.The membersare urged to insistthat the office bearers keep the members informedof
VO accounts, savings, and other matters. A VO where membersfail to do so either because of sheer
indolenceor obstinacyof office bearers makessluggishprogress. The general body meeting ensures
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judgementon all complaintspertainingto membersof the VO and its office bearers.
The role of the general body in achievingequitable,productive,sustainabledevelopment,and
growth with socialjustice at the villagelevel has been establishedbeyondany doubt. It also acts as
the most effectivemechanismagainsthijackingof the VO by vestedinterests. It also takes away the
burden of resolvingVO disputes from the programstaff and puts it fully and squarely in the court of
the VO. This helps the programpersonnelto devotetheir time and energyto substantivematters of
programminginsteadof getting involvedin internalfunctionalismand power games of the VO. These
disputeshave to be resolvedby the VO, as no outsidercan do so. The programstaff has to be
patient. In some cases it takes years before such issuesget settled. Decisionsor solutionsforced from
above do not stand the test of time.

Sustainabiity of Village Organization
Another issue agitatingthe minds of developmentpractitioners,is the questionof VO
sustainability.Why shouldthe VO stay organizedonce its identifiedneed, namely the PPI, has been
fulfilled? As explainedin the sectiondealing with PPI, there is an elementof sustainabilityinherent in
PPI as the catalystfor organization.If the PPI has to be maintained,to ensure continuinggains, the
VO has to survive to perform this function.
However, what is more importantand essentialfrom the sustainabilityangle, is the
developmentof a program packagefor implementationby the VO. It is here that the real challenge
lies for the experts and specialists.The responsibilityfor developingviable packages, lies on the
ManagementGroup(MG), in the case of AKRSP.True the level of sophisticationrequired for
packagesat the VO level is not high, but to developpackagesacceptableto VOs, demandsthe highest
level of expertise in the relevantfield.
AKRSPhas attemptedto meet this challengefirst by recruitinghigh calibre staff at the
managementlevel and second by drawingon outsideexpertswithinand outside the country, to help
MG in developingpackagesin differentfields. Withoutthis input in the initialstages, until the VOs
become self-reliant, sustainabilityof VOs would be highlyvulnerable.
Another aspect of technical inputfor sustainabilityof VOs is graftingof scientificand
technologicalimprovementson existingtraditionalactivities,be it in the field of engineering,
agricultural practices,pastures and forestry, processingof fruits and orchard development,or the
overall system of managementat the villagelevel. It is only when such grafting has been exploited
fully that experts considerintroducinga new package.

Suppoti Organizatons for VOs
It is for this reason that a support organizationlike AKRSP,becomesessential for fostering
villageorganizations.Without the presenceof such an administrativeinfrastructure,the VOs have
little chance of survival. In Gilgit district, where AKRSPis now in its ninth year, the dropout rate of
VOs, after completionof their PPI, has been insignificant.The increasedproductivity,human
resource development,credit and banking,and marketingpackages,both for men and women, held
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in the economicfield.
Role of Village Activists
The one factor paramount in sustainabilityof a VO is the presenceor absenceof a village
activist. It is the activist, who helps the VO understandthe vision of development;who gives his/her
time and makes sacrificesto take programmessagesto the general body of the VO; who brings about
changes in the managementsystem of the village;who makesservicesbeing provided by AKRSP
accessibleto the VO members;who, in short, is the movingspirit behindthe VO. Not a self
sacrificingindividualbut one who sincerelywants to improvethe situationof the co-villagersas well
as his/her own. The VO provides the forum to achievethis objective.Without the VO forum,
everyone in the village is left to their own devicesto furthertheir cause.
No wonder, individualswith some resources, connectionsand entrepreneurship,leave others,
not so fortunate, far behind, a commonphenomenonwitnessedon the Pakistanrural scene. Our
experiencehas shown that it is not impossibleto find activistsin the villagesbut they do need an
institutionalframeworkto come in bloom.
The success or failure of a VO is directlyattributableto the VO activist, usuallythe manager
of the organization.In most cases he is ably supportedby the president.In addition,there is a cadre
of village level specialists,trained by programstaff and remuneratedby the VO members, who help
in implementingprogrampackages.
Thus the actual responsibilityfor implementationof packages, is born by the VO through its
cadre of trained specialists,namely, presidentand manager, livestock,plant protection,poultry,
marketing, forestry, nursery, and so on. By way of illustration,a SocialOrganizationUnit (SOU)of
AKRSP,the lowest tier of its administrativeinfrastructure,comprisinga social organizer (social
scientist), a satellite social organizerand a unit engineer, has the support of nearly 350 to 500 rural
cadres to implementand monitorprogrampackagesin 75 to 100 villageorganizations.

Phasing Out
As to at what stage and after how many years the administrativestructure, in support of the
VOs, could be phased out, is an issue requiring very careful examinationand consideration.It has to
be understood that the functionsbeingperformedby the supportstructure are of a permanentnature
and would not disappear. For example,AKRSP,in additionto motivationfor organization,is
performingthe functionsof land development,agriculturaldevelopment,credit and banking, and
marketingsupport for the VOs.
Before it phases out, AKRSPwill have to hand over these functionsto some successor
entities. It is difficult to predict, in specificterms, what shape these entitieswould require; however,
one could analysethe developmentin this directionand identifythe trends to make plausible
proposals. An importantdevelopmenthas been the realizationby VOs of their capacity and strength
to manage supply of inputs and credit, at the supra villagelevel or VO cluster level and in
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AKRSPstaff.
The cluster would generateits own incomethrough a service charge from the VO members,
to pay their cluster and VO activists. This is the first step toward self-reliance, in terms of
independencefrom the support structureof AKRSP.A second and more importantstep now in the
offing is the setting up of a financialinstitutionto take over the credit and bankingfunctions,now
being performed by AKRSP.This step has been made possibleby the VOs, first by generating
substantialcapital (nearlyRs. 100 million)through savingsand secondby presentingan excellent
track record of repaymentof loans (97 percent).
Once a financial institution,owned, operated, and managedby VOs, comes into existence,the
marketingand land development(now mostlyon loans) functionscould be entrustedeither to a
separate corporationor to divisionsof the financialinstitution.Self financingis inherent in these
activities. Even currently, AKRSPdoes not share in profit or loss of the VO marketingoperationsand
after the first subsidizedPPI, all subsequentland developmentundertakenby VOs is on loans, with a
service charge.
It is AKRSP's functionsin the field of agriculturaldevelopment,namelyhuman resource
developmentand agriculturaltrials and research, which need a much longertime frame for phasing
out. Hopefullyfunding wouldbe forthcomingto establishan instituteof rural managementand
agriculturalresearch to undertakethese functionsand to earn its keep by chargingconsultancyand
training fees.

Time Frame and Commitment
We have reached this stage only becauseof the long-termcommitmentto AKRSPby its
founder and patron and formulationof the programon well-establishedand time-testedprinciples of
rural development.Without fulfillmentof these two essentialconditions,a programof rural
developmenthas little prospectof progress. Hopefully,in a time frame of 15 to 20 years, a program
of rural developmentmay succeedin fosteringa self-reliant,self-sustaining,and economicallyviable
rural society.

The Questionof Replicability
Another major issuepertainsto the replicationof rural developmentprograms. The question
is often posed: is AKRSPreplicable?There are two categoriesof people asking this question. One
consists of skepticsand nonbelieversin the approachand the other of personsgenuinely interestedin
finding a solutionto the vexingquestionof replicability.To the former category whatever one may
say, they have one reason or the other to remain unconvinced.One does share their concernsbut not
their pessimism.It is true that there have been too many cases of failure of rural development
programs, when extendedcountrywide,but there are successfulexamplesalso, though few and far
between. There is a need to examinethe reasons for failures and the factorsleading to successes. It is
unfortunatethat most people passjudgementwithoutgoing into the merits of the case and more often
base their views on superficialimpressionsor hearsay.
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small farmers of Northern Pakistanand developinga replicablemodel of rural development.With the
latter objectivein view, AKRSPdid not confineitself to only a few villages. It operates on a canvas
big enough to attract the attentionof the governments.AKRSPis an NGO but by its sheer scale of
operations, it aims at influencinggovernmentthinkingto reorganizeits administrativeinfrastructureto
respond effectivelyto the demandsof a genuinerural developmentprogram.
The PakistanNational Commissionon Agriculturenot only emphasizedthe need for an
institutionalframeworkof villageorganizationfor rural areas but also underscoredthe importanceof
a support organizationto foster the village level institutions.In NorthwestFrontier and Baluchistan
Provinces of Pakistan, rural supportorganizationshave been set up at the initiativeof the
governmentsconcernedwith bilateral assistanceto try out the AKRSPmethodology.

World Bank Evaluation
The World Bank OperationsEvaluationDepartmentin its interimevaluationof AKRSPin
1986and again in 1989, addressesthe issue of replicabilityat some length and again in its document
"World Bank Experienceof Rural Development:1965-86",refers-tothe effectivenessof the process
approach, followedby AKRSP,comparedto the blueprintapproach,followedby the majorityof rural
developmentprograms all over the world.

Replicable Componentsof Rural Development
Every rural developmentprogram shouldconsist of two C6ponentsfand the replication of
these componentscoulddeterminethe viabilityof the program. In"te' case of AKRSP, the two
componentsmay be definedas the (a) conceptualpackageand (b) the program package. The
conceptualpackage comprisesthe fundamentalprinciplesof rural developmentand is based on
decades of experienceof the world, which has stood the test of time and is, therefore, replicable in
any region in any country, which has small farmersand subsistenceholders. To make its success
locationspecific, as in the case of AKRSPor to attributesectarianand other factors as solely
responsiblefor the successof the programwould not be correct. My experienceof implementingthe
AKRSPconceptualpackage, in four geographicallocations, in three countriesof the South Asian
region, reinforces my convictionof the universalapplicabilityof the package.
An importantaspect of this packageis the institutionalmodel. The World Bank, in its 1986
evaluationof AKRSP,observed that the first 4 years of AKRSP,concentratingon the institutional
model are 4 years missed in many rural developmentprograms. Dr. MahmoodHasan Khan of Simon
Fraser University(Khan 1988)calls it the organizationmodeland considers it an alternativeto the
capitalistand socialist models.
It is the program packagecomponentof rural development,which will have to evolve through
the process approach, as referred to by the World Bank. For example,the programpackage of
AKRSPis not necessarilyreplicable,becauseit was evolvedby the VOs of the area, over a period of
time, to meet their particularneeds. Some of the other regionsmay have similar needs but as in the
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undertaken a diagnosticsurvey, involvinga series of dialogueswith each and every VO. A similar
analogy will applyto the evolutionof a programpackagefor a district or a region.

Leadership,Staffimg,and Accountability
Some people feel that the staffingintensityrequiredto undertakethe diagnosticsurvey and the
investmentneededin the organization,in the shape of PPI, are not replicable. Besides, the need for
dedicatedstaff and a charismaticleader make replicationeven more difficult, if not impossible.The
World Bank also examinedthese issues and felt that none of theseproblemswere insurmountablein
case it is decided to replicate the AKRSPapproachand a long-termcommitmentis made to this
effect.
Perhaps no one would deny that for an innovativeinitiative,in any field, more effort and
resources are neededcomparedto the routine; but once the trial, experimentation,and testing phase is
over, extension,expansion,and replicationof a successfullytested initiativedoes not need the same
level of managementor resource intensityas at the experimentalor trial stage. If we test this
hypothesisagainst the AKRSPexperience,we find that a field level intensityof three professionalsto
a hundred VOs and an overall intensityof one professionalto twentyVOs, is needed for purposesof
motivationof villagersto form organizationsand to stay organized,for the developmentof program
packages, implementation,monitoring,and course corrections.
As to the availabilityof the professionals,willing and committed,even a backwardand
isolated area like Northern Pakistan, produced95 percent of the staff from the area, who speak one of
the local languagesbesides Urdu and English,and are secondto none in terms of efficiency,
commitment,and dedication.The two ingredientsneeded in the staff to implementan AKRSPtype
program are convictionand belief in the developmentapproachand total accountabilityto the VO.
The Bank called it "the.primaqyof the village." Any staff member, who loses confidenceof the VO,
knows that he has no place in AKRSP and the generalmanager wouldnot condonesuch a lapse.
It is remarkablethat there never have been spuriouscomplaintsagainststaff membersby the
VOs. Any complaintmade was publiclysubstantiatedleaving no scope for the staff members to hide
behind lame excuses. The quality to listen to and respectthe expertiseof the villagers is instilledin
the staff membersright from the first day. It takes time to acquire these qualitiesand develop this
attitudebut the exampleset by the MG and the senior professionals,day in and day out, does succeed
in moldingthe behavior of the staff in makingthem accountable.
The charismaticleadership,which is beinggiven such a high premium, is nothing but an
unambiguousunderstandingof the conceptualpackage and its implementationin letter and spirit. No
compromiseor expediencyhas a place here. The conceptualpackage is not difficultto understandand
anyonewith average intelligencecan grasp its essentialsbut it needs a rigid disciplineand conviction
in its efficacy, borderingon fanaticism,to implementit. That there is no dearth of such people is
clearly born out by the AKRSPexperience.
The three district programs, after the initialinput by the MG, in developingthe program in
Gilgit district, have faced no great difficultyin implementation,despitethe MG's remote connection.
The main inputthat the district programs require is in vertical expansion.The horizontalexpansion
has become a routine, requiring minimalsupervisionand inputfrom the program leadership. The
general manager's visits to the outlyingdistrict have not averagedmore than three to four in a year.
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Linkagesand Coordinationwith Government, Social Sector Agencies,
and Other Institutions
What linkageswith governmentinstitutions,local councils,and existing agenciesoperating in
the field of developmentare envisagedor could a programlike AKRSPsurvive without such
linkages? As the name indicates,the programis in supportand not in substitutionof existing services.
If we examinethe organizationof governmentservices,these are inadequate.But this inadequacyis
further worsenedbecause of the lack of accessibilityto the availablegovernmentservicesby the large
majority of the rural population.There is, therefore, need for not only increasingthe services by
governmentbut also to make these accessible,for example,setting up of credit institutionsor
operating new branchesof banks, does not necessarilymean that credit becomes accessibleto all the
smallholdersand subsistencefarmers.
An AKRSPtype program aims at rectifyingthe existingsituationby first bringingthe
smallholdersinto an organized fold and givingthem accessto serviceswhich would normally be
expectedto come from the government.The most spectacularexampleof this type of access is the
availabilityof credit to 66,000 plus small farmer familiesin the northern areas where 8 years ago
only a few hundred had accessto it. The numberof credit institutionsand branches of banks had
remainedalmost the same in the area.
The agriculture,livestock, and forestry departmentsof governmentagreed to act as trainers
for village level specialists,and wheneverpossible, pooledthe suppliesavailableat their disposal with
AKRSPsupplies to increase availabilityto villagers. There is a much greater scope of collaboration
and linkagesin this field, but it is a slow and tortuousprocess. A great understandingand more
positive attitudecan go a long way in achievingthis objective.A clear cut governmentdirective
spelling out the scope of these linkagesand collaborationcouldhelp in institutionalizingthis process,
which otherwisedepends on the goodwillof the heads of the governmentdepartmentsor development
agencies.
The main contributionof the programis fosteringof an institutionalframeworkat grassroots
level. In doing so, the program does not tread on anyone's territory. There is a vacuum and no
agency is chargedwith this responsibility.Although,there is a clear realizationof the need for
communityparticipationand involvementof the people in the processof development,there is a
strange reluctancein developmentand governmentagenciesto use VOs, as the vehicles for their
developmentinterventions.
In additionto a clear governmentdirectiveon the subject, AKRSPneeds to make a special
effort to allay the misconceptionthat the VO belongsto the program and the credit for any
developmentdone through the VO would belongto AKRSP.The VO, in fact, is a developmentforum
for the whole village and any agencyis welcometo go through it. The more agenciesuse it the
stronger it will become. AKRSP,if the agenciesso desire, welcomesthe role of introducingthe
developmentagenciesto the VO, and after the initial contactprefers direct interactionbetweenthe
two withoutusing the AKRSPconduit. A very good exampleof this advocacyhas been the evolution
of relationshipbetweenthe VOs and the NorthernPakistanPrimaryHealth Care Program and to a
lesser degree between VOs and the Self-HelpSchoolConstructionProgram of the Aga Khan
EducationServices. Both these examplesalso prove the efficacyand potentialof VOs as forums for
both productive and social sector developmentinterventions.
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Role of Local Councilsin Rural Development
Consistentand continuousattemptshave been made in the past and are being made now to
undertake rural developmentprograms throughlocal councilsor electedrepresentatives.No one
decries the importanceof local councilstructurein politicaleducation,in planning, implementation,
and maintenanceof infrastructureabovevillagelevel, coordinationwith developmentdepartmentsof
governmentand other agencies, taxationintervillageplanning, and so on, but the structure is not an
economicunit for undertakingrural developmentat the villagelevel. This requires a broad-based
structure at the microlevel, namely, an institutionalframeworkof villagelevel organizations.
The conceptualpackage for rural developmentdemandsand requires involvementof every
smallholderin the process of development.Indirect or remote participationthrough an elected local
councilor (or an electedrepresentative)is not goingto result in improvingthe economicsituationof
the rural poor of a village. It is not possible for the councilor(or the representative)to fulfill all the
obligationsof the smallholdersfor collectivemanagement,generationof capitalthrough savings, and
upgradingof human skills. This can only be achievedif every member of the rural interest group
fully participatesin these activities. No wonderthat not only in Pakistanbut even in India, with a
highly developedPanchayatiRaj System, the record of local councilsin undertakingrural
8developmenthas been dismal. The explanationthat paucityof resources and lack of funds at the
disposal of local councils are the main reasonsfor this failure, is not wholly true.

Women in Development
Women form half of the populationand withouttheir active involvementin the development
process, not much can be achievedin amelioratingpovertyor increasingthe incomesof the family. In
a conservativeand traditional societyany attemptto reach the women directlyis met not only with
resistance but also proves counterproductive.There is, therefore, first a needto educatethe menfolks
to involvethe women in development.This is not an easy task. AKRSPexperiencehas been that even
where men were willingto involvethe women, it was more to get benefitsfor themselvesthan to
improve the situation of women. It is a long and difficultpath to traverse. Many advisers and
consultantsadvocatedsegregationof womenthrough separateprograms, but withoutfirst achieving
emancipationof women, segregationdoes not work.
More so, in the case of AKRSP,which is a productivesector program, it was difficultto
visualizeprogram packages,whichcouldneatly divide families,because such a unit is indivisibleand
works jointly for the commongood of the members.Of course, some membersof this unit are more
equal than others and unfortunatelywomenget discriminatedagainstthe so-calledbread winners.
Through learning by doing, a stagehas now been reached, where even in the most conservativeVO,
there is no oppositionto involvingwomenin the developmentprocess. Of course this is on terms and
conditionsmutuallyacceptable,for example,womenshouldbe contactedby womenstaff, women
shouldbe trained in the village insteadof being asked to travel to training centers, and so on. The
evolutionof the programpackagefor womentook into cognizanceimprovementof their existing
situation, namely reductionof their work load and improvementsin their productivecapacityin the
women's traditional work, for example,vegetablecultivation,poultry, fruit processing, spinning, and
so on. We scrupulouslyavoidedintroducingexotic ideasand concentratedon helpingwomen do what
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achievementsso far.E
We also have been flexible in allowingwomento either form a separate group or to merge
their membershipwith the VO. As of September30, 1991,491 women's groups with 17,124
membersand a savingsof Rs. 13.06 millionkept their identityseparate, within overall umbrella of
their respectiveVOs. Hundredsof other VOs participatedin the women's program package directly.
Thousandsof women got trained in poultry management,plant protectiontechniques,dehydrationof
apricots, managementskills, and so on. The initialobstacleof identifyinga PPI equivalentfor women
has now been overcomewith the developmentof women's packages.The challengenow is horizontal
expansion,for which, the main constraintis womenfield staff. Althougha cadre of women workers
is slowlybuilding up, however, becauseof the need for staff well-versedin local languages,the
progress is slow. There is a continuouseffort at innovativeand alternativeapproachesto accelerate
the expansionof proven packagesfor women.

Difficulties, Obstacles, Failures and Successes
When people visit developedcountrieslike Japan or Germany,it is difficultto visualizewhat
the situation must have been 100or 150years ago, whichgave rise to the birth of Raiffeisenor the
like and how the difficultiesand handicapswere overcomeby smallholders,to rise abovethe level of
subsistence.It is human nature to glossmore on successesthan failures and difficulties. No wonder,
we are often asked this pointed questionas to what difficultiesand obstaclesdid we face in
implementingthe programin organizingpeople?What has been the failure rate of this successful
program?
First let this be understoodthat it is too early to pass judgementon success or failure of
AKRSP.Until the program attainsits objectiveof sustainabledevelopmentthrough a self reliant
institutionalframeworkof VOs, it is prematureto claimcredit. Time can only tell whether the
initiativehas been successfulor otherwise.However, we can discerntrends which give indicationsof
the direction the program is going. Our offer of partnershipto the villagers has received a positive
response, but the journey is long and the destinationis still a long way away.
What gives us hope and confidenceis the large majorityof VOs' determinationand resolveto
moveonward toward the destination.The percentageof VOs' falling by the waysidehas been very
small. Of the nearly 1,500 VOs, only a few decidedto disbandthemselvesbecauseof internal discord
and factionalism.Of the 1,165 PPIs, initiatedby VOs, only a few were a flop or abandonedand some
are taking much longer to completethan what was originallystipulatedbut 846 PPIs have also been
completedand are being satisfactorilymaintained.More than 681 VOs have taken loans, on the
strengthof their savings, to initiate self-financedprojectsof land development,purchaseof
agricultural machinery,and so on. The cumulativesavingsof the VOs, kept in scheduledbanks,
amountto more than Rs. 98.68 million.In physicalterms their achievementsare impressiveas
evident from the followingdata through September1991: constructionof new irrigation channels--256
measuring727 kilometers;wideningand extensionof irrigationThannels--276measuring 821.8
kilometers;link roads--200measuring634.3 kilometers;protectiveworks--119 measuring34,342
meters; and reservoirs and tanks--57measuring510,466 cubic meters.
However, their most impressiveachievementshave been in bringingabout changesin the
system of managementat the villagelevel. The cluster formation,referred to in the section 'Phasing
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withoutorganizationand collectivemanagement.The difficultiesand obstaclesfaced in bringing about
a behavioralchange cannot be describedin a few words. These difficultiesare many and varied.
Some have already been referred to, for example,the presenceor absenceof an activistin the village.
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